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Abstract 
Nowadays more and more educational systems acknowledge that learning a second language is something more than merely 
learning of grammar and vocabulary. More attention is paid to pragmatics and intercultural communication and its assessment. 
This study was concerned with finding the criteria that Iranian EFL teachers consider when rating compliment responses 
produced by Iranian EFL learners. The participants of the study were 60 Iranian EFL teachers who took part in the study by 
filling out a pragmatic rating questionnaire prepared by the researchers themselves. The results of the study showed that overall 
the Iranian teachers considered seven macro criteria when rating EFL learners’ pragmatic productions. The findings have
implications for the assessments of interlanguage pragmatics and revealed variation in the criteria that raters use in evaluating 
appropriateness. 
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1. Introduction 
     Interlanguage pragmatics (ILP), the study of the development and use of strategies for linguistic action by non-
native speakers (NNSs), has a peculiar status in second language research. Unlike other areas of second language 
study, which are primarily concerned with acquisitional patterns of interlanguage knowledge, the great majority of 
studies in ILP have not been developmental. Rather, focus is given to the ways NNSs' pragmalinguistic and 
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sociopragmatic knowledge differs from that of native speakers (NSs) and among learners with different linguistic 
and cultural backgrounds. To date, ILP has thus been primarily a study of second language use rather than second 
language learning (Kasper & Schmidt, 1996). 
 
     As situationally appropriate language use has become essential to L2 communicative competence, great attention 
has been given to methods for examining and assessing pragmatic competence (Taguchi, 2011). Even though some 
studies are done on pragmatic assessment (e.g., Roever, 2005), a few studies are done on the raters’ variation in the 
assessment of pragmatic competence. Raters' characteristics and behaviours have rarely been investigated in 
pragmatic assessment (Alemi, 2012; Taguchi, 2011; Walter, 2007; Yuan 2007). These studies have addressed raters’ 
variation and bias in pragmatic assessment.  
 
     Thus it is possible that raters from different backgrounds and experiences evaluate pragmatic aspects of language 
use differently. There might be great variation among raters on what an acceptable or unacceptable language use 
could be. Because there is a relative lack of research on how raters' experiences and attitudes may influence the 
norms used by raters, future research that addresses these issues could expand interlanguage pragmatic assessment 
studies. This study investigates raters’ variation of compliment response strategies in an EFL context. 
 
1.1. Background on compliment response Strategies 
      According to Wolfson (1981), the compliment response strategies can be divided into five categories: 
Acceptance, Acceptance with Amendment, Non- Acceptance, No Response, and Combination. Under these categories 
there are sub-categories as in the following:  
 
(1). Acceptance:  
1.1. Appreciation token: utterances that recognize the status of a previous utterance as a compliment by showing 
gratitude.  
Thanks.  
1.2. Agreement: utterances to agree with the complimenter.  
I like it, too.  
1.3. Pleasure: utterances to show the complimentee is pleased.  
I am very happy to hear that.  
1.4. Smile: recognizing the compliment by smiling.  
 
(2). Acceptance with Amendment:  
2.1. Return: utterances to scale down the praise of a compliment by offering praise to speaker.  
You are not bad, either.  
2.2. Downgrade: utterances to scale down the praise of a compliment of a previous utterance.  
Just so so. 
2.3.Upgrade: utterances to increase the complimentary force of a previous utterance.  
Don't you see who wrote that? [Of course, my writing is good!]  
2.4. Confirmation: utterance to confirm and reassure the previous utterance.  
Is it true? Do you really think it’s not bad?  
2.5. Transfer: utterance, which switches the focus of the compliments.  
Have more since you like it.  
2.6. Comment: utterances to impersonalize the complimentary force by giving impersonal details.  
A friend gave it to me.  
 
(3). Non-Acceptance  
3.1. Denial: utterances to deny the content of the compliment.  
No, No.  
3.2. Qualification: utterances to deny the quality complimented.  
It’s far from it.  
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3.3. Idiom: utterances which are composed of idiomatic expressions to show the complimentee feels embarrassed or 
abashed.  
 I am embarrassed.  
3.4. Diverge: utterances to deny the complimentary force by directing it to other acts.  
No kidding/Don't make fun of me.  
3.5. Avoidance: utterances that avoid responding to the complimenting content.  
You are being too polite. 
 
(4). No Response: It also means zero realizationǁ  
 
(5) Combination: The respondents may use two or more sub-categories mentioned above to respond to compliments. 
For example:  
5.1. Confirmation + Appreciation token.  
Is it true? Thank you.  
5.2. Appreciation token + scale down  
Thanks. Actually my skill is just so so.  
 
     The purpose of this study was to investigate the criteria that Iranian EFL teachers use in the assessment of the 
pragmatic productions of Iranian EFL learners when responding to compliments. The study examines what 
variations exist in their rating decisions. The following research question is addressed in the study: 
x What criteria Iranian EFL teachers consider in the assessment of the pragmatic productions of Iranian 






     The participants of this study were sixty Iranian EFL teachers with different teaching experiences from different 





      The instrument used in this study was WDCT (Written Discourse Completion Test). There were seven situations 
related to the speech act of compliment response, each accompanied by two answers from Iranian EFL learners. The 
teachers were asked to read the EFL learners’ productions on different situations and decide whether they were 
acceptable or not. The raters were also asked to explain the criteria they used to decide on the appropriateness of the 
students productions. 
 
3.3. Research design 
 
     This research uses a mixed-study approach and includes both qualitative and quantitative analysis. Raters’ 
explanations and reasoning were analysed qualitatively to construct the macro criteria used for the pragmatic 
assessment by raters. In the quantitative stage of analysis, the frequencies of different rating criteria used by the 
teachers were counted to specify the predominant criteria used by the raters to assess the pragmatic production of the 
learners.  In the following section we present our findings regarding the criteria the teachers used to rate the 
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4. Results 
 
     To establish the teachers’ rating criteria, the content of the teachers’ explanations and reasoning about the 
pragmalinguistic and sociopragmatic appropriateness of each response produced by the EFL learners was analyzed 
and categorized to come up with macro criteria. This analysis led the researchers to the discovery of seven macro 
criteria. Our first criterion was sociocultural appropriateness which was mentioned by 22.28% of the teachers. 
Politeness was the next criterion mentioned by 22.10% of the raters. Variety of expressions used, was another 
criteria that emerged from the data analysis as it was referred to by 15.30% of the teachers. The next macro criteria 
addressed by the raters was complexity (13.01%). The last three criteria mentioned were, participants’ 
characteristics and type of relationship (10.69%), honesty (9.44%), and linguistic appropriacy (7.13 %) respectively. 
      As the results of the study showed, the criterion “sociocultural appropriateness” was the most salient criteria 
used by the teachers and the least prominent criterion was “linguistic appropriacy” which was mentioned by only 
7.13% of the participants. 
 
 
5. Discussion and Conclusion  
 
     Our study revealed the criteria that teachers use to assess the pragmatic production of EFL learners. The findings 
showed that different criteria are used by teachers and some criteria are more salient than others (e.g. the criterion of 
politeness). Overall, the research continues to merit the question of how reliable raters can be based on personal 
characteristics and variables such as language background. Further research is certainly encouraged in this area in 
order to come to more solid conclusions. More importantly, when such stakes as graduate school entrance are on the 
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